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WATCH FOR BIG ANNOUNfFMENT IN rmii^R■■ ■■HJON| SATURIM
°e SrZtforé omet GERMANY SHOWS TEETH

ATOEfflBEER
EXAGGERATED

f;

Police Lost Night Sutooped Down in the Hope of Catching Expert Dana 
Men at Work, But the Birds Apparently Had Flown. mite

Revised Estimates are of More Hopeful Nature, But Anxiety 
About Dayton, Ohio Siill Lasts—Death Toll at Colum

bus Not as Heavy as at First Reported.

Is there a gang of crooks, thieves,
marauders and desperadoes at work 
in the city?

were out' of commission, and the city 
in darkness.

General citizens of

Jiouse of George Foster and Sons on 
aware of the fact, S»!

. The. Buffal<> P°>ice wired the var- «e adrief waJ gten'Xho^^Mr’ 

1-,-_i « « vate dance in the Masonic Xemole■Jhidzyrte 7ZX ïïeFï;i,:“mR„eH.,dmi,T, r
appearance Sim I T n -geant Wa,lace' and three constables

nights past an officer has dope the Blson 'mmediately went to the premises and

-arr,:dJencpfrr ï«£l 21rr t,hes ^ - S.a thorough search without
for desperadoes, but no one seemed the quartette wenLlb '^T/l 1°“"^ Tt ,s believed some one tipped the
to put in an appearance Last nicht hn«Jw tette wcre located two in one men off from the Bison City, or else
the officials got^uneasy,6 and thought assumed ^mes^ ^ ”"def ?*?*<* to the ^ct that 

there was to be “a job pulled off" t, ., , . , , j they had been located.
especially when the electric lights'job was to’beTt the wholes^ wa£ j citî‘thisVoVninÏ.0 f,l'artette ^

The Olive Branch of Britain is Regarded as a “Fine Plot to 
Cheat”—Proposal is Ridiculed By German Press. 

Germans are Gharry About It.
Recent police activities 

lead one to believe that something 
is doing, although a special raid by 
four stalwarts of the peace proved 
last night a case of a 'lot of smoke 
but really no fire.

Some one tipped it off to police 
headquarters that there were safe
crackers in the city and that they 
had plans laid to commence opera- 
tions in the city. They were to 
Start in at Geo. Foster and Co., 
wholesale grocers on Colborne St.

For a few

woti'd
[Canadian Press Despatch]

Revised estimates which came in early to-day from the flooded districts 
of Ohio and Indiana showed that reports of loss of life in many cities and 
towns had been exaggerated.

BERLIN, March 28— The “naval posàls as not. merely sheer fant=ev „f 
holiday" olive branch offered by the most grotesque^ ^Wd ^rt 

Winston Churchill, the First Lord of hut something much worse. ' • *
the Admiralty, in the British House Count von Reventlow, Germany's 
ot Commons has met up to the pre- foremost naval critic, writing in the 
sent with a most discouraging recep- Deutsche Tages Zeitung, accuses Mr 
tion in Germany. The officials of the Churchill of a felonious alternat to 
German Ministry of Marine will re- influence a section of German opin- 
main discretly silent until the full »?n which is opposed to naval expan
text of the speech is received by mail, sion- He declares that Mr. Churchill’s 
but it may be inferred from the gen- tactics are disloyal and insincere 
eral tone in official quarters that the Will Bleed Hlem White!
English Cabinet Minister’s proposal The Tageliehe Rundschau,’ascribes 
to suspend naval construction for what it calls Mr Churchill's “passion- 

year is an impossible one. It is ate lovemaking” to Germany fokf ear 
only in professedly pacifist circles that the cost of the armaments will 
that there is any sign of a readiness strangle Britain before Germany. The 

proposal. In other paper figures out that when Germ- 
quarters the hostility; to the sugges- any has 61 Dreadnoughts Gfeat Brit- 
tion is not only violent, but is often ain must have 130, and adds- “This 
vulgar. denotes for Englishmen a process

which will bleed them white. The 
prospect is calculated to blapch even 
Winston Churchill’s brazen face."

Many of the more reputable papers 
have not yet commented on th 
speech. The Liberal 
Vossische Zeitumr and

The greatest anxiety still centred about Dayton, where an accurate esti
mate of the number of the victims of the flood continued to be an'impossi- 
bihty.

The death toll promises to be much less heavy at Columbus, Ohio, than 
first reports from the western part of that city indicated.
«wnV!iei.PauS °f Dayton which havc bcen explored by a motor boat the 
death list has been greatly reduced from first estimates, and unless the num
ber of victims in the north section of the city is found to be large, the dead 
in the entire city may not number more than 2Ô0.
„ P‘qUa’.Where more than 500 persons were reported drowned, less than 
20 lost their lives, according to advices to-day.

In Chillicothe, where the number of drowned 
neighborhood of 500, the dead will

any

one
was reported to be in the 

not exceed 25. Similar results 
pected as to Zanesville and other Muskingum Valley towns.

Indiana points continued to report improving conditions during the night 
with the estimates as to deaths shrinking as more accurate reports were made.’

were ex-
to consider his

Lloyd George On The Stand
Says He Is Quite a Poor Man

Stirs Up Considerable 
All He Knows About

-ESpE-E Il'SsSgS
to-day Zanesville. 30.000’ inhabitants fuel, and there is little if any coal 
10,000 of whom are homeless, saw available. Provisions
*he .firSt,5lea71 ,°.f h°Pe since the many families in the flooded sections 
ilood in the Muskingum River swept | are without food. Communication be- 
through the city three days ago. The j tween the city and the section known 
mer had commenced to recede, sol-J as Putman, where it is believed the 
diers, reinforcements for the Na- loss of life will be the greatest is 
îonal guard on duty in the streets still cut off and public and private ^ 
.re entering the suburbs, and pry- business is at a standstill 

visions had arrived to a point! with- Looting has commenced and the 
1,1 tour miks fr<>m ‘he city. The militia has been given orders to 
win rose clear and bright and there shoot down the first thief caught at 
were indications that the bitter cold work. However, the city and countv 
of the past 24 hours was passing. authortiies are beginning to see 

C onditions aré still frightful. The j (Continued on Page 4).

All Vituperation.
The section of the Pan-German 

press, which is mainly responsible for 
anti-British feeling here, i-- mud > lg 
itself in vituperation of Mr. Churchill 
whose suggestion is frankly declared 
to be a foul plot to die., vieriuany 
under the guise of a friendly agree
ment, and to bring her under the 
British yoke.

Interest of British Members in Marconi Contract 
Interest Chancellor of Exchequer Tells 

• Transaction.

papers,are scarce and

received the speech in g friendly man- 
The Loxalanzeigler, although it 

opposes the proposal, is 
say nothing stronger tha 
a Utopian idea.

One point made here is that V» 
“naval holiday" of a year, as propos
ed by Mr. Churchill, would precipi
tate a crisis in the shipbuilding in
dustry of both countries,' which 
would amount to r self-inflicted 
stroke of economic paralysis, and for 
this reason alone the British Mim*- 

pro- ter's scheme is impracticable.

ner.

content to
The Post says: “Mr. Churchill’s 

speeches have 
guishqd by inconsistency and insin
cerity, but on this occasion he has 
made it particularly easy for the 
critics to dispose of him. We are 
not going to overthrow our naval law 
at the behest of a very glib-tongued 
and blustering English Minister.” The 
paper describes Mr. Churchill’s

is

or wi Set's; SirSM: *» - ■* --

rhere was a dramatic n
les as

always been distin-
1 <

j

Lloyd-George, with a trembling voice, 
' * ' t Minister and the safery

to the Jife 1 «vas leading

as
ss = tt - VL■ J ’ J. : *.*? 1 L,lc *«wik 01 vaoim 

ce a sirostantial one to, jne, having regard
fe i *4 i* -,'4L Mr; Lloyd-Gcorge’s unable to pmcee,»

ments.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, March 28. — British 
ministers of state were more inter
ested than was at first thought in
stock transactions at the time of the The deal was first 
agreement made by the Britikh Gov- ( evidence of Sir Rufus Isaacs the At
for The erW‘!h M^conl -Company ; torney-General. just before he left the 
for the erection of a chain of wireless j witness stand this morning and was 
stations throughout the British Em- subsequently confirmed by Mr LWd!
Pire. A second deal by David Lloyd- George himself. * *
inCd The Master nf When he took the stand this after-
T L 1 , • EJjbank* ‘he ch.ef noon, the chancellor of the exchequer
liberal whip in the House of Com- cxnlainpH that u» ^ •
rnons, .involving an additional three oils tha^ the fact should be Stated 1 T* a"d t0°k °ccasi.on to remark
thousand shares in an American wire*- during the suit fnr Uh^i k itkat ke was sorry In spite of the ru-
less company was revealed during to- s„ R„,„, „„d

TO BRANTFORD LIBRARY >; j
day’s meeting of the parliamentary j General Herbert Samuel, against the 
cornnmtee of inquiry and created sur- newspaper Le Matin, but counsel on
• u j themi’bïic 6 committeemen occasion thought it would strain'

tne public. the rules of evidence.
Mr. L,loyd-George, added that be

yond the two deals which • were now 
known to the public he had never 
directly or indirectly bought or had 
any interest in any .wireless concern. 
He asserted that there was nothing 
about the investment except what was 
perfectly reputable and creditable for

Andrew Carnegie has “come across” again for the Brantford Library. 
■ time it is $13,000, and the pleasing announcement Finance Committee Meets To-Night When Important 

Work Will be Undertaken Remove Inequalities.
was made liy members 

Library Board this morning. A year ago, under the chairmanship of‘ 
'' os. Hendry, the Library Board decided that extensions

!i
were neces-

and Mr. Hendry, with His Honor Judge Hardy, planned to make the 
to secure the amount needed from the Laird of Skibo Castle. Plans 

drawn up a year ago for the extension, but it Was not until this week 
the announcement of the gift was received.
I lie library will be built practically to the rear of the present lot. The 
ion will include a new board room, a new stack room, an extension to 

• rotunda. It is also likely that special provision will be made for technical 
The front appearance of the library will not be changed.

The Carnegie gi/t, of course, is subject to the usual conditions that a 
■ ! sum will be sfient yearly on maintenance.

organization will take has not been is likely that the assessors will work 
definitely deeded upon. It is not re- along definite lines laid down by the 
garded as likely that there will be any finance committee. Last year exrel- 
mcrease in the staff, although changes lent results were secured in this wav 
may be effected in the personnel. Aid. A reduction of the tax rate it is 
Spence, chairman of the finance com- gested, can be much ntore easily J" 
mittee, refused to discuss the qjatter fected if the assessment is carried out 
this morning, further than to say that with efficiency, and it is conceded that 
the committee was aiming at securing this department is the mo.it itrportànt 
greater efficiency, whereby inequalities with which the City Co,mcd h.V>,! 
m the assessment of the city would ] deal. 0es

■
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ESS111 SIT HERE
j ON WW ]

CITY ENGINEER 
TO GET AIITO

flCATARACT IS(1RAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD •j

•N<WWWVVVN^WW^ weather in Canada has deèred. Mfld

FORECASTS.
Southwesterly winds, fair with ris-

m»dermPerah,re' Saturday. ^ «Ad

A new act HEAVY FINESregulating marriages will 
shortly be introduced :'n the Ontario 
Legislature. Its main features 

1—The prohibition of the 
at present prevailing in Niagara Falls, 
Windsor and other places on the bor
der where eloping couples and peo
ple of unsound mind from the Unit- 

mi . — , „ ci States became united, thus
The report of the Board of Works coming the 

to be submitted to the Council on 
Monday night will likely contain .a 
recommendation for the purchase of 
an automobile for the city engineer, 
a neyt traction engine and steam 
shovel for the Board of Works de
partment, and a new street 
The

fSaturday, March 29—First time at 
popular prices. Frank O. Miller offers 
the mirth-provoking German farce, 
THE GIRL FROM TOKIO.” One 

year at the Court Theatre, Berlin, 
; lermany, English version by Frank 
i annehill, Jr., and Geo. W. Barnum. 
A rollicking, foystering fun-maker, 

rcamingly funny, absolutely clean, 
presented by a capable company of 
metropolitan players. Prices: 14 rows, 
$h 8 rows, 75c; balance, 50c; balcony, 
Uc and 50c. Seats Thursday.

theDominion Railway Board 
Gets Ready For Session 

In This City.

Boat-d of Works will Recom
mend Purchase of Buzz 

Cart for Department.

are:
custom

What Happens When The 
The Lights in a Big City 

All Go Out. 1iThe Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way application will be heard by the 
Dominion Railway Board in this
Shy -«°u, A?,ril 7' This morning 
-henff W. Ross is in receipt of the 
following telegram from Ottawa 
tronrthe Board signed by M. D 
Cartwright, secretary of the hoard:

Board of Railway has decided 
hold sittings in Brantford April 7th 
and would like to have use of Court 
House for that date. Kindly wire 
Board if it will be available.” Sheriff 
Ross stated that the Board would be 
able to

over-
preventive legislation in 

the different states.
2—A clause prohibiting a minis

ter from marrying people who 
under the influence of liquor or who 
are of unsound mind.

3— A clause making the clerk of 
the municipality the sole issuer of 
marriage licenses.

4— A clause providing for notice of 
30 days or three weeks when the ap
plicant for the license has not been 
a resident of the municipality for a 
stated time.

Local Movies Contributed $50 
and Costs in Police 

« Court.

mOne Minute 
Interviews

mAThe Cataract lights went out last 
night and there was a fine commo
tion in the dark in many places.

At the Western Counties

‘1are
.

■ÎÏ3Five Nights, Commencing Monday
— Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, with special mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday—Er
nie Marks and his big company of 
vaudeville and dramatic stars, in new 
ml high-class repertoire. Monday— 
Tempest and Sunshine.” Tuesday— 
\ Hero of the Hills.” Wednesday 

' Matinee)—“For Love and Honor”; 
■Tight, to be announced later. Friday 

"IshmaeL”

1Because of an oversight In failing Mr. Fred Ott—“There is no truth in 
to take out .Tve-dol’ar licenses, two the report that local barbets have
operators employed at moving pic-' decided- to advance the price of
ture theatres in this city were yester- ba'r cuts-’’
day fined $5 tnd costs by Magistrate E" ,L" Goold—“The Courier is rigfrt 
Livingston. The cases were heard in about Dufferin Park. The play-
camera, and the complaints were filed ! Sr°und was gûrçgi to the young-
following a visit of the Government ?t1e.rs and il ■* » case of the big
inspector. While the magistrate had fellow Pushin« the little fellow off.
no other course under the statute but j T. J. Barton—“The residents 
to impose the lines, it was admitted j Echo Place should be grateful tj 
that it was a matter.of hardship on | the manager of the Brantford 
noth theatoriums. tlf? proprietors of] Street R^.y f°0r the fa

which had no. attempted to escape j which the Mohawk car has been 
paying the ordinary license fee. It kept running.’’ 
was a case where there was a change I ■
of operators, and the transfer of the * 
license was not effected. In the other
the proprietor bad given the money to v% ± a j n ^ x
the operator wherewith to pay his fee. j DPSUltlOrU D&llV COUPlfif 
In neither case was there any sugges- L _ - „ . J
tion of incompetence of operators, a 8t the following Store»;

As the outcome, a representative mafter in which the statute is vrry 1 Stedman Bros....................Colborne St.
___ °! the s"PPiying company was in the j Particular. Pickels’ Book Store... 72 Market St.

J2£ oT r ZSSTn ——-------------- 5^L^::;v.;su”tiS5£

s?
fPESSE
go mt0 the structure. j now covers Newfoundland ^and the ' ham Sts ’ ® k ana Chat'

office
this morning little definite informa
tion could be secured in the matter or 
explanation of just why the lights 
went out. but it js thought that the 
trouble originated in the big turbines 
at Decew Falls.

sweeper.
estimated cost is in the neigh

borhood of $8,ooo.

Si
Price Paid

At St. John’s church in_ the midst A #lpne
of a most impressivç Confirmation ~ Hm IOT 0111/11/ . , POLICE,
service at which ir candidates weue I In Tho linin’ iirrllir nllll K ed CF tbe foreigners appear-

“ hi, ,.o,d,„i, Inline Chair HtlUOL DKIuIY Z:Tly’Z%ShJ’Zi
Williams, the electric glimmer went: rtrâlT Tf| AIT1# forei8ners keep boarders and
out and left the congregation in , It!»naiUan l-ress Despatch] \k|UI III I'I I V tbey order Lquor they make good
darkness. A hasty eff-jrt to tight the I RICHMOND, Va, March 38-Floyd ULll I IU Ul I I j61*0”8 of themselves and buy enough

Allen and his son, Claude, the only ______________ '°r th® borders too. This makes
two of the Hillsvile gunmen to pay 0 j . o ^ ,e,m ,lab e as they are only supposed
the death penalty for the Carroll bCCO/d and SODS, Contractors, îu -laVe enou8h on their premises for 
County murders a year ago, were HplermiriAri to \r the,r °Vn use- The case this morningelectrocuted in the state penitentiary LJ®,ermmed *0 Secure Very was adjourned until to-morrow, 
shortly after 1 p.m. to-day after a Best Material for Post 
dramatic eleventh hour attempt to Offioo
save them had been thwarted by Gov vmiCC.
Mann Unexpectedly returning to the 
capitol and thus preventing the lieut
enant governor from acting 
request for a commutation.

The old mountaineer, once the ter
ror of a whole section of the Blue 
Ridge, and his strapping young 
were electrocuted within ten 
of one another. The old

to the chair shaking, but brave, 
was pronounced dead at 1.26 o’clock.
His son was dead

I.. ; nsecure the room.

m fl!'day»,—-Matinee— 
TTouffies.” Sat-

Satur
Happy Hooligan’s" 

llr,lay Night—‘‘The Elopement.” This 
the first visit of Mr. Ernie Marks 

•in,l Miss Kitty Marks to Brantford in 
yso don’t think you have seen 
'li's attraction'before, for you haven’t. 
Trices: 10, 20, 30c; Matinee, 10, 20c. 
Teats Saturday. See the high-class 
1 iH-clalties between the acts.

;m

I
when :

gloom enshrouded surroundings by 
means of coal oil lamps was made 
and proved successful. You Can Purchase Y K

Thursday, April 3—Werba and 
'■uescher present a gala musical event, 

THF ROSE MAID,” the opera 
"■I'ich enjoyed two seasons at the 
' lobe Theatre, New York, through 
l: - captivating music, delicious com- 
‘ ly. tasteful settings and gorgeous 

" ns, and was proclaimed by all who 
witnessed this operetta of fun and 
u Hi ion as prettier than its sister 

' I'cra, “The Spring Maid.” Company 
M 75, with special orchestra. Two 
carloads scenery. The Kute Kiddies 
‘.'"d the Rosebud Garden of Girls.

acl, jzir-1 a fashion plate. Prices: 14 
T"ws. $1.50; 8 rows, $1; balance, 75c; 
jil C(,ny, $] and 75c; gallery, 50c and 
"'c' Seats Tuesday.

In the City Council Chamber the 
Pastime Bowlers were engaged in 
reading the minutes of the last 
meeting. It took them some minutes 
longer because Janitor George 
Smith was commissioned to get a 
supply of matches. The Pastimes 
wished for the time being that they 
were on their own green where they 
have the one original lighting sys
tem plant of their own design.

The theatoriums and opera house 
also were vicitmizcd by the illusive 
Cataract and the crowds hankered 
for Hydro-lectric during the inter
val.

upon a

Ïson, 
minutes Mman who 1went

at 1.3$.
It

M

|

■

■
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ENVELOPES

:ages - about five

package
qualities of Note 
we will sell it at 

per lb. Made in 
p of fine writing

ERLAND
tationer

Week
\ «l'iantity ot Xickle 
il^o a large stock of 
liicli are to be sold

Xickle I Mated Tea
.................. $1.10

e Pots, regular price
79c

n- sec our new and
euy.

\otts
0 Market Street

& Co.
ET, BRANTFORD

Ir o wn’s Four 
Vine Go’s Wines, 
p, C. C. Cody’s 
Ion & Co. Irish 
Wines.
b AND DIS- 
[ and Lager ; H. 
Zhiskies, Radnor 
Haig Five Star 
mmiller’s Ginger

amilton & Co. 
ie, L. Empereur 
Port, “Chateau 
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